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- mess can never stay away 
„ om the great values offered '
. in our store—
:N;
Bicycles 
Bicycle Repairs 
Accessories 
Dunlop Tires
ir
/\S, H. TRENWITH
{ T t i k -  ELECTRIC S H O P . K ELO W NA, B. C .
A lA R TaR ^S t e s t e d  SEEDS
(ReUable E nglish  S eed s—Ju st Arrived)
■ Y'Tsrctabl^'Seeds In lO cent ,and larger packets.
;^ -^  ir -.JW ER'SEEDS, ‘‘Carter’s*' and VDaoids,” 10 add 5 cents a packet.
i Cabbage Plants (transplanted SO In b o x ) ........................ 50 cents
Cauliilovve'r Plants:(transplanted SO in b o x ) . ....... ..50 cents
TOM ATO PLA N TS: . ' *
Seedlings, about 1000.in box . ; . . r. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0 '
- ''....^Transplanted. SO in box     .   S cen ts
price only). .
. a n n u a l s  ready in MAY.
ROSES, GRAPE VINES, CREEPERS, TREES, SHRGBS. ETC., ON SALE.
T h e G reenhouses -
" Phone 88  R ichter Street P . O. B ox 117
: Cut flower^ House Plants: Ferns, etc.  ^ LETTUCE ANflRADiSliES ON SALE
SPRING
m
COME
B righten  your hom es.
W e  edn furnish th e  
m aterial.
Order your
w a l l  p a p e r ,
L IN O L E U M 'an d  
D R A P E R IE S
N ow .
Our sto ck  is  large.
Our p rices are low.
ii SiS
ROSES
This is the kind yotl eat, the Celebrated FIV E ROSES7-  . 
The World’s Best. Our Cash Price for one week $3.25 owt; .
“PRAIRIE PRIDE
..Thift. Ififtur is equal'to the average fhrst patent Flour ori the 
and look at the Price! Once tried always used, 
h Price'for one week ^  $3.10 cwt.
' >. Growers, Limited
=*hone 3 (^  W areh ou se  P h one 308
OPKRA HOVSB
I^ ictures^  shown every Tuesday,-Thursday, Saturday 
, C
•G O M M ENCIN Q / W E D N E S D A Y . M A Y  24, a  
•change w ill b e m ade in  d ays o f  sh ow —w h en  
a 4 0 N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  and  S A T U R D A Y  - 
-^•/ill be the picture days instead o f  Tuesday, Thursday and  
" Saturday a s  a t  p resen t
■ ^ C O M IN G ifeM O N O A S ^
■r~ T h e  Celebrated, N urse C avi^ ’ P lay  frpm^ London,
Mass Meeting Listens 
to ProliiliitionistsI
J. S. Henderson Addresses Large 
Gathering and Denounces 
Compensation.
Gity Coeecil
Aid. H. H. Millie Duly Installed 
In  Office~'>Routinc Business 
Disposed Of.
People’s I^ohibition Movement j tion in favour of the Association, 
of B. C., occupied the chair; and, but for some reason this lease
Some additional zest and eK 
Citcmcnt v\ras given to the meet 
TJic Presbyterian Church w asling of the City Council last Fri 
well filled on Tuesday evening day, morning by the addition o 
to listen to an address on, the'im- Aid. H. H. Millie to the party 
portaiit subject of. prohibition, round the Council tabic. . Aftc 
which was given by Mr. J. S J  the necessary-“swearing in” be 
Henderson, of Vancouver, the fore the Police'Magis^^ratc. aiu 
secretary of the Moral Reform the presentation of the statutory 
Gomniittcc of the' Presbyterian declaration, Aid, Millie was de 
Church in Canada. With Mr. clared a member of the Counci 
Henderson , was Mr, Geo. J. and was appointed chairman o 
Hammond, the Chainiian of the the Fire Protection and Building 
Organization Committee of the Committee, and a member of the 
People's Prohibition Movement Health and Sewerag'e and Public 
in B'. C., who^also spoke a few Works Committees, so that alto- 
words to the mass meeting^on the gether there will be lots to keep 
matter of the organization which I his hands full even in these dul 
,he claimed was necessary to car-j times. ,
ry 'the  movement through to a Mr. H. G. M. Wilson, the sec- 
successful termination. Iretary of the Kelowna Aquatic
At intervals during the even-J Association, Ltd., appeared be­
ing, songs were given by Miss fore the Council, and remindec 
Frances A. Pearson, L. R. A. M., them that on Jan. 13, 1913,. the 
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie and Mr. F. j municipal oouncil passed a resol 
Pedlar, which brought forth jution authorizing the execution 
warm appreciation. of a lease of that portion of the
Mr. J. A. Bigger, the president City Park now occupied by the 
of the Kelowna branch of the | buildings of the Aquatic Associa 
• Ft*
after he had ' called upon the j had never been properly execut- 
comimttee of th,e locdl associa- ed. A form of lease dated Janu- 
tion to take seats upon the plat- ary, 16, 1912, covering the prop 
form, he addressed ^ few'openingjerty in question and prepared by 
remarks^to the gathering, allud- the Cduncil, who again passed a 
ing .especially to the representa-J resplution .authorizing the Mayor 
tive gathering which this com- andXl^rk to sigh the document, 
mittee formed and particularly toj The correspondence before the 
the faet that both, the candidates I meeting was small and of no im- 
at' the coming election werej portan'ce. There was a letter from 
amongst this executive. . I the Aero Club of B. C. asfing the 
In speaking ^briefly, of the!city for a donation. The;Coun­
organization work which, would j cil decided that they could not 
have to be done, Mr. G. J. Ham-j support this in any way, believ- 
mond explained that the voters’ ing that the Canadian Patriotic 
lists would afford the principal Fund was a far more important 
means of effective work A 'card matter to the aver-age citizen of 
would have to" be presented to I Kelowna and should therefore 
everj^ voter and on that c^rd the!be supported in preference to the 
opinion of ther voter, would have I Aero Club
to be expressed, whether “for,” ! A  petition urging that return- 
“against,” or “neutral,’’ He sugr ed soldiers sliould be given pre- 
gested that voters would have to ference in cases where labour was 
be divided into blocks of twenty J required was approved by the 
or so and that somebody would meeting.' -
have to be placed in' charge, of _M r. J. H. Trenwith entered an 
every block whose duty.it would j application 'to place a gasoline 
be to get the voters to vote on [tank at the edge of the sidewalk 
election day;^ Where districts j outside his new store- on Bern- 
were found to be weak extra j ard Avenue. The'request was un­
forces would have to be sent in j animously refused,: the general 
ui an effort to. induce them to j feeling being expressed that gas- 
vote for prohibition. -Mr. J. B. j olirie tanks w.ere , not desirable 
Bengough, the prominent Canad-1 things anywhere and .pti no ac- 
ian cartoonist, had promised to j count .whatever would-one be al- 
tour the province in the caus^ fe of I lowed bn the  ^main street, 
prohibition and be would likely I There was a communication 
Visit Kelowna shortly. I from the secretary of the Kelow-
Mr. J.. S., Henderson gave a na V oI'F ire  Brigade asking the
News From T -  Go.
At Kamloops
Our Boys Win First Football 
Game—Will Wear Home 
Town Colours
A good cjfowd turned out tp 
witness the first match of the 
Battalion Football League, when 
“B” Company was matched ag­
ainst “C” Company,, The game 
was fast and exciting throughout 
and resulted iu a win for “C” 
Company by 3 goals to ilil. The 
“C” Company team consisted o f: 
Goal, 'O ., France; "backs, C. 
Raymcr, Corp; Francis; half­
backs, *R. C. Bennett, A. Neill 
and- Sergt.. Moon; forwards, 
Pentland '^aptain), Whitting- 
ham; Corp. Barker, Conroy and 
Hussey. .“C” Company players 
have decided to adopt the Kelow­
na colours for their sweaters.
>t( 4t i(c
The ,172nd Battalion is pre­
paring for a great celebration to 
be held on May 12. Not pnly is 
another ''boxing and wrestling; 
tournament to be held, but the 
Company’s choristers are ar­
ranging for some songs and 
glees. In connection with these 
choristers, it is interesting to 
note that the following men from 
the Kelowna Company have join­
ed the singers: Sergt. Seely, 
Corp. Meugens, Ptes. Anderson, 
Chaplin, Fuller and Ward.'
♦ ♦ ♦ ..
Latest News by Wire
GERMAN PLANE DOES 
. VERY LI'TTLE d a m a g e
u L o k o o N , May 3;-—A Germim 
st^a])lune made an air raid on 
Deal this afternoon. ’ No fat:\lit* 
ics resulted but two persons were 
injured. The official statement 
concerning thcvraid says that the 
windows of a church were brok­
en, the roof of a house blown off 
and a public house was iscriously 
damaged. Altogether / .seven 
bombs were dropped. The injur­
ed persons were a man and a 
woman. The ' aeroplane ap­
proached Deal from the direction 
of Rigsgate, and after dropping 
its bombs it returned, pursued by 
British aircraft.
ZEPPELIN  L 20 COM­
PLETELY DESTROYED
LONDON, May 3.--Th<i Ger­
man Zeppelin L. : 20 has been 
completely destroyed and driven 
ashore on the western side of 
Hafso Firth> Norway, according 
to. ad vices received here from 
Stavenger. Some of. the- crew 
were" rescued. ' - ,
CAPTURED GERMAN
POSITIONS
■
powerful address in his usual at­
tractive style, holding the atten­
tion of his listeners.I for every 
second of the time by anecdote 
and argument, the force qf the 
latfer-being borne home by force 
of word and gesture. In alluding 
to the strength which Mr. ‘ Ham­
mond’s presence. would give to 
his future gatherings,—Mr. Ham 
mond having only just joined him 
in his tour through the province, 
"=ibe eml>hasised the fact that so 
many business men^ were giving 
both their time' and their money 
to. the cause of prohibition, facta 
which should be hijglily - ap­
preciated.
Mr. Henderson’s next step 
was to gain the approval of his 
audience by referring' to the 
beautiful and excellent country 
and climate of Kelownai ^  place 
to w hich: prairie people would 
undoubtedly retire to providing 
they could be assured that it was 
dislrict of temperance and 
(.Continued on page 6) ' ;
Council to give orders for - the re- 
decoration of certain rooms in the 
Fire Hall. A committee was ap­
pointed to inspect the premises 
and act accordingly.
Aid. Harvey reported on the 
length o f^ ipe necessary tq. take 
water to  the cemetery, which was 
720 feet. He also stated that this 
would give 152 ft. fall, so that the 
pressure would . be considerable, 
The-cost of the pipe caused the 
mattervto be left in abeyance.
Tenders for\ street watering 
were next opened and were three 
in, number. The figures submit­
ted were The Jenkins Co., Ltd., 
5Sc. per hour ; Jas. Copeland, 50c. 
■per hour^; Harry Dillon, 45c. per 
hour. H arty Dillon offered to 
supply two teams at - this rate, if 
neepsary. His-ien^er* being the 
low|2st, was therefore accepted, 
at, present only one 4eam, with 
the (possibility that it rwotdd later 
be increased to two when the 
^wei^ther made it necessary and
' (Continued on
PARIS, May 3.--An official r ;  
announcement made here States 
that to-^the west of the"Meuse •
Colonel Vicars has just receiv-j there was a violent bombardment  ^
ed a present of a brown bear.from hv the sector of Avocourt. - To-; 
the Coldwater Hotel, Merritt. It wards the end of the afternoon, 
is about one year old and causes our troops, by a brilliant assault:, . 
much amusement to the boys by captured the German positions to .. v- 
climbing trees near fthe parade the north-west of-Le Mort Horn- 
ground. - The Company also has a Jne._. :A^ei.took~^l(X).prisoners-, and 
'ine Newfoundland dog which four machine guns.. Oh-'the rest - ‘ ^
walks dn front-^of the band when of the front artillery activity was '
the battalion is marching out. intermittent. * : . ' "
Some of the boys are beginning  ^ ^
to use the river for bathing in T E N D E D  FO R  GERM ANS ' ' 
spite of the water being so cold.  ^ .n..'
Many of them are regularly us^ ^  ‘ .■ ' . y
ing the shower baths and getting] PKTROGRAD, May 3 . A , - 
into fine condition. ‘ statement just issued^
♦ ♦ ♦ I states: Following severe bomb-
Reveille is now sounded a't 6.15 ^^tachnlents '' .
a.m. , Breakfast at 7. Physical assumed the bffensivc in the ’ ;. . ... 
drill, squad.drill, .company drilkP®®^*''" o£^  Antony,
route marches, etc., 1.30 to 4. The north-west.if Postavy, but ■ ^
working time of each day is thus]"^^® .A . v
a little longer than hitherto. ' attack m the same .Region was-al-
:it « « SO unsuccessful. In the: Sopan* ■ ,
Some of the Lance Corporal& kf north-west of^Krem-
lave been busy putting an extra enemy exploded a mine
stripe on their tunms. J bub we were successful in occu-
# ♦ ♦ V pying the'iVater. In the region ,
Pte, Geo. Reith is in hospital nortji-west of Jarmolinitz, south' ^
with measles. , |<9f Proskuroff, an enemy albat- .
ross was compelled to dcscei^ 
owing to the motor being, in 
trouble. We captured: the aviator.
Despatches fi'bm the Caucasus' ;
;  H. B, Finch, Grand Forks,
N.D.; L. :,C. Al^alker, Regina; H.
C. Stockton, Edmoqton, and F. E.
MacLean, all representing the the Upper
Nash wholesale fruit interests, i n - V a l l e y ,  in the course of a 
eluding the Mutual Brokerage attack we seized an import-
Co., toured tW Okanagan r e c e n t - s e c t o r  of the enemy’s posi-
ly looking into th e  fru it s i t u a -P'®"’ '^e <=o"solidamd. In
tion. I t is said^that pbi?sibly the T)iarbekr,, we .
Nash people may buy a large Pe®*” *»»ck in a
section of the fruit crop in tliej "^®sterly direction.
Okanagan practically , direct from —r-'—r~— —-  v
the growers, or at least by as dir- j WANTED, DOMINION TO  „ 
ect a means as possible. I t  has I T A K E  OVER G.T.ip. L IN E S - 
been suggested that they may! ■
open packing housesJn the valley OTTAWA, May 3.—At a late 
in order to compete with the indi- hour tonight, the letter addressed 
vidual packing concerns, who are by Alfred W. Smithers, the chair- 
charged with underselling on the man of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
jirairics and thus breaking' the way, to Sir Robert Borden, upon 
market pricc-'^Pentictoh Herald. I which the government action; of
------------- -—  . making the loan of eight million,
DROPPED 100 BOMBS. I dollars to the railway company,^ ■
--------  was based, was made public. Thq*
LONDON, May 3.—^The Zep- j letter reveals the interesting fact h 
pelin air raid on the 'north-cast that in this letter, wriften on De­
coast of ^ England and the south-- cember 10, 1915, Mr. Smithers.; 
east coast'of Scotland last night asked the government for assist- 
resulted in 36 casualties; One lance but to take over the G. T. P. 
hundred bombs were dropped. 1 lines. -
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A FOOLISH 
.PRACTICE
A Iqttci* from Mr. 
R. N .' Dundas, 
prititcj’cl.scwlicrc 
in this is.suc, refers to the danger­
ous jpraetice apparently enjoyed 
by some people of rolling stone.s 
and rocks down, the hill-sides un­
der the fond belief that no one is 
underneath and that no harm will 
be done.- There may be a fascin- 
.a^ion in the jgracticc, but .it is un­
doubtedly time that both ypung 
and old .should be taught that tile 
habit Is so dangerous that it is 
foolish—in fact, criminal. The 
letter from Mr, Dundas will,‘wc 
hope, carry sufficient warning, 
and will not bnly hejp to preserve 
his family from danger but wil 
prevent the innocent suffering for 
. the guilty by having the, .splendid 
Walk that runs through this pro­
perty remain open to be enjoyed 
by all lovers' of this beautiful 
view. Too much indebtedness 
cannot be .shown to Mr. Dundas 
fox his courtc.sy and kindness in 
pc'rmitting KeloWna peojple to 
enjoy the glorious scenery which 
can be obtained from his pro­
perty.
Only a,few W'eeks ago, we were 
acquainted with the fact that 
some lads started a huge boulder 
careering down the side of 1.^ 11- 
• worth Mountain towards the 
Cemetery. This rock, which 
mu.st have weighed spine where in 
the neighbourhood of 500 pounds, 
passed within a few feet of some 
people bn the hill-side and by 
some almost miraculous cause 
stopped just short Of the cemet­
ery fence. Had it continued a 
few feet further jt would have 
crashed through the grave yard 
and despoiled a number of graves 
and tomb-stones to a serious 
extent.
FIRE ATTACKS DW ELLING.
Brigade Again Prevents Serious 
Conflagration
A few .seconds after the noon 
hour yesterday, an alarm of fire 
was tuVned in from the residence 
occupied by Dr. Gaddes on Har­
vey Ave., the house originally 
owned and occupied by Mrs 
.Gather, The usual speedy re­
sponse was made, when it was 
found 'that the roof^  of the large 
dwelling was well alight and 
blazing fiercely. The fire had got 
a good hold in spite of a fast run
BOY SCOUTS’ COLUMN
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laining’their little son, was burn­
ed to the ground while they 
stood by helplcs.s. The charred 
remains were afterwArds found 
in the debris.
After an invcsti|/ation of the 
ca.se. Coroner Weddell decided 
that death was due to entirely ac­
cidental cau.ses and that an in­
quest was unnecessary. The 
cause of the fire is unknown.
Naturally, under such excep­
tionally sad 'circumstances, (he 
whole neighbourhood mourns 
with the bereaved parents in 
their grief and expressions of 
sympathy have been despatched
KELOWNA VOL. RESERVE
Kelowna Troop. . Sccrotary’d Report, for April,
(Edited by„,^ “ijphinx.") 
Troop Fir st 1 Self Last I 
Oi'ders by command for 
ending May 13, 1916.
to the scene, but when two 
sti'eams of water began to play
upon the building the fire was I r r r v  rn T m rrT
soon knocked out of commission. I -
There i.s little douirt but that ' (Continued from page 1)
_thc file originated from the chim-| when the' .streets to ,bc watered 
ncy which possibly caught light had been'decided upon, 
as a result . of the heavy wind A scheme for making a slight 
which was bloViving at the time, reduction in civic expenses, and 
lire blazp vyas first noticed by a I which had r'ceeived brief discus 
child on its way home from school I sion at the pr'evious meeting of 
who acr^uainted the inmates none the City Council, was then 
too soon, for there is little doubt thor*qughly gone into. 'Phis was 
that a few more minutes’ delay j a suggestion that Mr. Nash, the 
would have entailed far greater auto fir'e-truck chauffeur*, should
'
lee Sang Lung Block, Leon Av^
Now Open fo r Business
F irst-c lass^v^ '
Cleanest iuKdlBest Bcfificc
A Gdbd, Esrtcellent . Chinese 
N oodle and Chop Suey
Short Order M«?als at all hours
destruction. As it was, the dam­
age to the building was chiefly 
confined to the roof," but the 
juilding and contents were badly 
darriaged by the powerful streams 
of water which were necessary to 
quench the fire.
Mrs, Cathe'r’s loss is believed to 
be largely covered by insurance, 
both as regards furniture and the 
dwelling. ..
I have (he honour to report that 
four general drills and four N. C. O.
' drills were held during the month 
week I 'virii an .average attendance of 41 at 
rJencrnl and 9 at N. C, O. Thirteen
f )inir>«- t I f I the General paradesD u ties . U tdcriy  Patrol for and 4. nil the N. C. O. classes.
week, Curlews; ire.Kt for duty, Acting on instrhetions from the O.
I'.agles, IC. I applied for ball amnuinition to
Pan,.levs; ’l l.c co.nbr.,cd troop ””_ .r-i , * P' Aprils and received reply that ow-
will paiade at the Club room on ing to scarcity it was impossible to 
Tuesday, May 9, at 7 p.m. supply it.'
The bridge-building squad will , jhc attendance for April has
tr '  H  in  ft- would strongly urge on the members
(lay, May at 7.30 p.m. , •<> allow nothing to^prevent their at-
'I'he combined troop will par- vvcckly drill and
a<lc at the Club room o,i Sain,-- r 'i '''" ' “ ■!'
-lay, May 13, a, 2.30 p,,„. i„ full U m J irS ic a l o u r 'l lt WOMEN
unifeU'ni. . it behooves every man who canitot
A Court of Honour w ill  be h c ld  r'"''®‘ P re p a re  himself for
at tTie Club, room on Saturday The^  *^‘Omuay, may come any day, no man
may o, at 4 p.m. knows how .soon, so let us put aside I Af t- «
Nt-downa Seout.s will re-I cvcrytliing and bend all our energies i p  \
ii*man being prepared. liqual Franchise League,' If^
I pj R. E. DENISON, Thursday evening, the fV
Shanghai
lEE KAM & LEE KAY, ProDS,'
ASK FOR FJRANCHIS^' 
Do Not W ant Refetendum.
member with pride that Ai 
II. VV. Lcggatt of the Royal Fly­
ing Cor|)s, wlio recently, with the 
help of .'mother airman brought 
down '  two (lermaii ■ aeroplamis, WEATHER REPORT
‘NURSE AND MARTYR”
Coming to Opera House.
It isdnteresting to note that the 
management of the.Kelowna Op­
era House have after all been 
successful in arranging for the re­
nowned picture play “Nurse anc 
Martyr” to conle here on Mon- 
. day. May 15. Previous arrange- 
Let us put the brake on this ments were made to get the reels 
practice before serious damage sent here, but an unfortunate ac- 
occurs. cident happened, and ere they
,”W H IT E  r a A . r a ^ ” became badly damTged^ T h ^ R I^
INE PRODUCTION originated froAi England, and a 
, «ew reel-had to be ordered-from
*.ne--Coi^M y--Del.ghts-Audi4i.wd5frTn-lfFd^^^
ence iq Famous lo n d o n  .his- celebrated piclure could be 
Success continued, which naturally de­
layed its production in Kelowna.
A well pleased audience greet­
ed the production atdhe Opera ROGERS’ S P E E rw  
House last evening of the British ’ a m h
war office secret service drama, • AT RUTLAND
“The White Feather.” The play | A  Correction, 
deals with the- German spy sys
tern in England at the present | Our attention has been called
also fill the position of caretaker 
to the city offices and Police Sta­
tion, thus eliminating the present 
expense pilid for cletinihg the 
premises referred to. This met 
with the general approval of the 
meeting, and the Fire Committee 
was instructed to interview the 
Chief of the Fire Brigade and get 
his opinion on the matter and i 
possible make the necessary, ar­
rangements. '
It having been decided that 
new flags were necessary for the 
flag-staff in the City Park as 
well as the City Offices, prices 
had been called for from the loc­
al merchants, Messrs. D. Leckie. 
P. B. Willits, Lawsons, Ltd.', and 
Jerman Hunt,- Ltd., tendering. 
On all sizes, T. Lawson, Ltd., 
gave the lowest figure, and orders 
were instructed to be placed for 
Dominion Ensigns, size 4^4 ft. 
by 9 ft. at $7.5p, and 9 ft. by 18 
ft., at $21.50.'
The Mayor announced that 
Aid, Sutherland was in Vancou­
ver on the matter .of the collec­
tion of the C. N. R. taxes. The 
Railway Company had apparent­
ly Won out in a, similar case ag­
ainst the Municipality of Saan­
ich, and it had therefore been de­
cided that the best and latest ad­
vice should be secured on the 
matter for those who had acted 
in the coast cases before the city 
carried their own case further.
The. following list of accounts, 
having been passed by the vari
S. T. Elliott, 2 months.....$35.00
A.B.Knox, 2 m onths....... 25.00
-Okanagan Tel. Co.,
months.  ............... . 15.00
time and when first produced in to a” error in our report of Mr. passed by the vari-
the old country last year, under I Rogers’, recent meeting at Rut- committees. Were approved 
the name of “The Man Who pain<l- We stated that Mr. Rogets U*^ payment :
Stayed at Home,” created a sen- “believed in ‘government o w n e r - M i l i t a r y  Barragks 
sation. , ' jship of 'w ater 3iid government
James Guy-Usher made an un- j distribution,’-*' which should have 
doubted hit last night as Christo- been “government ownership of 
Rher Breni, the man who would water and municipal distribu-
not go to the front and who tion.” In the same paragraph we I Fuel and Wood for Power 
stayed at home despite all the rid- refer to “several million dollars” House— 
icule hurled at him as a “slacker,” having been spent at the coast in­
to the great distress of his sweet- stead of “several thousand dol 
heart. Gradually it dawned on M^rs.”'' In apologizing for ‘•^ •^ •se 
the audience that the apparent Errors, we would point out that 
idiotic dawdler was carefully Nbere was considerable applause 
covering pp his real character at the time these reny rks/w ere  
and was really doing most e,s-cel- .made which made it very diffi-
, • country’s I t o  catch the exact worij.s
140.00
6.00
lent service for his 
cause under very exacting and | u^tl^ 
trying conditions. Mr. Guy- 
Usher carried his audience along 
with him with every increasing 
interest until the drop of the cur­
tain on the third and la.st act.
•The play is one of the best giv­
en here this season. Mr. Cuy-
CHILD BURNED TO
DEATH AT PEACHLAND
One of the Saddest single fatal­
ities that, can possibly^ happen oc 
 ^ Icurred at Peachland about 2 
Usher’s excieedingly clever acting j o’clock yesterday, when H en ry  
was a dramatic treat. Mr. W. B. Thompson, aged five years, thb 
ySherman's,company is an excel- son of Mr. H, H. Thompscjn, a 
lent one without a weak spot in J well known rancher, was burnec 
it. Miss Guilbert made , a most to death in his father’s home 
charming sweetheart and Miss hifactically before his parents’
• Vaughan cleverly assisted the eyes.
leading man. j The little fellow was put to
.V Mr. Middlcmas as John Pres- rest after lunch and the parents 
ton, M.P., made a^  most refresh-1 left the house and went out on 
ing British member of parliament to the ranch adjoining tho»h^use. 
of today. The reh  of the support I Shortly afterwards -they were 
wasvunifdrmly good. The ladies’ horrorstruck to see smoke and 
costumes were- most\ attractive flames issuing from the building^ 
and the whole play was present-1 Rushing to the house they found 
ed with admirable attention ‘to j they were too late to effect an
(entry, and their dwelling, c o b - 
n V, ■ ■-,
. . V' ' : .  •
C. Ambrogio ...... .
Long Gow ..................
G. Markham, cleaning of-  ^
iices and police quarters 16.00 
City Park Restaurant, pris­
oners’ raaintenance .....4 ... 5.25
R. F. Morrison, rent of hall
for soldiers’ farewell 
dance ................................  15.00
C. P. R., freight ........  ......... 1.22
T. Treadgold, '  programs 
• and signs for soldiers^ 
dance  .................... f  oo
S. M. Simpson, repairs to
tools 2.15
C. C. Snowdon, Power
House Supplies ..... 22j /
Hooker Electro-Chemical '
Co., 2 drums of chloride 
of lime ... ...... ..... ........... 203.45
After numerous pleasantries 
with regard to Aid. Millie being 
once again at the Council table, 
one of which consisted of a reso­
lution—carried unanimously but 
not entered in the Minute Book 
—condemning the,new alderman 
for not providing cigars for his 
fellow councillors, an adjourn­
ment was made until Frittay, 
May 12.
for which he received the Milit­
ary Cross, was the Scout Master 
who started the present Kelowna 
Troop of Boy Scouts.
In 1912 Scout Master Lcggatt 
started a small tr^op Boy 
Scouts in Kelowna; the troop 
.started with two patroLs, the 
Wolf and O tter; the two patrol 
leaders were F. Buck and A. Du- 
Moulin, and the two, corporal.s 
were R. Keller and H. Burne. 
Tjie little troop had its head­
quarters in a good sized teht in a 
held bchiiid the residence of Mr. 
Du Moulin ;" i\ere ' they were in­
structed and (^xaip-ined by S.-M. 
Lcggatt, who gave the troop such 
a start that it never slipped back, 
and it has gi*own to be the third 
jest troop in the* Province of 
British Columbia. j
At the outbreak of war, Mr. E. 
W. Leggatt left Kelowna with 
the 102nd R. M. R.’s; he trans­
ferred from them and joined the 
Royal Flying Corps where' he 
ha.s certainly done his bit for the 
Empire;, he is also the first Kel­
owna man to gain such a dis­
tinction. , c
Recent tests passed have been 
the “Pathfinder” by Patrol Lead­
er A. DuMoulin and Scout A. 
DuMoulin, before Mr. Groves, 
which test has to be passed 
annually,,—cin the 20th of April 
last. Patrol Leadei* J. Calder 
an,d Scout L. Gaddes-passed their 
Cooking Test, for First and Sec­
ond Class Badges respectively, 
on Saturday last, 29th April. 
Scout T. Taylor passed hjs Sig- 
:^nalling Test for the First-class 
-Badge, on Monday, 22nd April, 
before Sergeant Chaplin. We 
wish to thank the examiners very 
much for their interest and 
trouble.
We had hoped to hold our con­
cert during the week,of May 24, 
but find it impossible to obtain 
the Opera House on any. of the  ^
evenings during the week^ ex-" 
cept Monday, which is a little
too early for us. We .shall there­
fore have to haye the concert a 
little later, and either Wednes­
day, 31st May, or Thursday, 1st 
June, will, we expect be the date. 
Rwrihef announcements will ap­
pear later. We have been for­
tunate in being able to make ar­
rangements for a piano with Mrs.
R. Larnbly. We are also fortun­
ate in obtaining the services of 
Mrs. Calder *and Miss Gilchrist 
to instruct the troop in singing 
and a marching drill for The 
concert.• V
For Month of April
Hon. Secretary, lowing resolution war. pa.sse/* j 
iinfmously:— /
Vhcrcas there is a bill 1 
rniranchisemcnt of women/ 
before the B. C. [.egislatv*-' 
“And whereas it has 
,J()vcd to submit >h< bill ti;
/ ' ' I. ■
“And whereas .such a rpfcrc
- - ---------- ; •
‘And whereas many <jf tljr’ '
most intelligent voters, and t? : 
ones most likely to vote for the 
enfranchisement of women are 
now fighting for their country in 
"'lurope;
“Therefore the Equal Fran- 
e League of Kelowna re-»-
57 ■ .............quests the legislature of Britislf
49 .....  _ 2^ jL'Olumbia fo follow the. example
53 ........... ........ .3o|o^ Manitoba and Alberta and cn-
54 .......... ...;....... 38 j franchise women without fur-
..................... 56j ther delay,” ’ ^53 32154 : I j|. was also decided that copies
55 ...... .............. 38)°^ resolution should be se n t-
55 37 to the Premier, Mr. Jv- W .: Bow-
53 .................... . 37 Jser; tp the speaker of the legisla-
;0 .............43 Place, M. P., who has the
)1 ...........34P?W for enfranchisentent before
—— - ■ 35.3jthe House at the present time*
“( Snd'tp Mn Ellison, member 
April: .64 mch. , f6r  the district.
_  , . T  excellent paper was given
The suit for . damages entered by Mr. R. C. H; Mathie on “The
by Mr. T. J. McAlpwe last sum-IPosition of Women After the 
mer against the Municipality of j W ar,” 'Which brought fortli a fair 
Summerland is^  likely to, be I amount of discussion. We hope 
brought up ggain soon as another I to be able to print this address in 
writ has been served. full-in next week’s “ Courier.”
R. Bingcr, Observer.)
* Max. Min.
Temp. Temp.
31
...... 58 ......
.... ; 51 ;.... ............. ....  30
..... 50 ...... .............  41
..... 53 ..... ....42
..... 51 ...... 301
.....  58 .......
................. 33
...... 55 ...... ......... ........39
...... 58 ....... .................37
..... ..........  40
....... ......... . 301
....167 '.........
..... 56 ....... ............. . 37
55 ........
Means
* *
A gymnastic concert was given COURIER W ant Ads. pay. f 
last week by the Summerland j You need not talce our word for 
Boy Scouts. lit. T ty  it out for yourself. ^
1
'■M
One day last week a small K 
boy named Varney, \vhile throw­
ing stones into the lake, slipped I 
apd fell in; the water was over] 
his head and he would probably 
have drowned had not another 
young boy named Wilson, cour^ 
ageously waded into the lake up 
to his neck and rescued the child; 
this was avreal “Good Turn” and 
we hope as soon as youngs Wilson 
is old enough he will join the 
troop as he has already *shown 
whot he is rpade of.
BR EED IN G  P E N S
PU R E  B R E P  M ALES
EGGS FOR H A T C H IN G
A N D  BA BY  OHICKS
Practic^iy every resident lot holder in Kelowna, Rut- 
land^K. L. O. Ben< ,^ Okanagan Mission and ** 
Westbank will soon be needibg one 
 ^ or more of,the above. /
H A V E  YO U, D EA R  R E A D E R , \
A N Y  O F T H E SE  TO  OFFER.?
Your Advertisement ia this Paper next week and a few 
weeks following, will sell a lot of 'stuff for you.
Phone or Write. Act Quickly. '
This is the opportune time.
The Kelowna Courier
Phone 96 W ater Street
mm
t llU R d l^ A Y , M AY 4, 1016
f i i B  feE L d w iiA  c ^ u R n sK  Awio 6 ic a n a 6 a n  o r c h a r d i s t
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What’s in a Word
SL EEP OUTDOORS
That depends upon W H A T  the word is, W H E R E  the word is 
and by whom the word is seen.
Go»^Qperation
h
h  i
CO-OPERATION^ 'in a w^ nt ad, page, co-operation amongst the
classified ads., is one of the necessities of modern times. H alf of 
our worries will be o W —the other half will not happen—when we 
learn to “get together.”
CO-OPERATION in a want ad. page o f your own town paper is 
“something m ost devoutly to be wished for” by residents of the
city and outlying districts of Kelowna.#  ^ ,
If you want to  reach the man to fill any job—to manage ranch,
' t ' ■ .
S t o r e  o r  o f f i c e ,  t o  k e e p  y p u r  b o o k s ,  s e l l  y o u r  g o o d s  o r  d r i v e  y o u r  
t e a m ;  i f  y o u  w a n t  t o  d i s p o s ie  o f  y o u r  b u s i n e s s  o r  y o u r  p r o p e r t y ;  i f  
y o u  w a n t  t o  g e t  a  p a r t n e r ;  i f  y o u  w a n t  t o  g e t  a n y t h i n g ;  i f  y o u  w a n t  
t o  s e l l  a n y t h i n g ;  o r  i f  y o u  w a n t  t o  r e n t  y O u r  h o u s e  o r  s e l l  y o u r  
f u r n i t u r e ,
CO-OPERATE ON T H E  COURIER 
W ANT AD, PAGES' " '
The rate is biit tw o cents a word for the first insertion and one cent 
a word for subsequent insertions.
I PLANTING  POTATOES  
W ITH  REGARD
TO M OISTURE ,
1 he beiic(its of slceping' ioMt-
Tlii- •minnnt f . , . I cspccMally to’suffercrs'froiii
Ih t  .miounl uf water wliicli i„ci,,ie„l tubcrculosi.s or fn.m
: potatoes can obta.i. the soil ..ervoits troubles, can bardlv be
s closely correlated w.lb their overestimated.- The sanitaHun
mode of development, Uf the Tmd,sUthe sleeping, porcl , "
■if” ; ." tu b e r i‘ n,t“ 'n  'f 'h a 'w o fe rl.i ^hoo Or
It the tuber IS cut, the seed tuber otTiee, ere nine fresh •ii.‘ is
may be so weakened by loss of receives the
mmstm-e that tt cannot «row, If needed food for . , 1 ^ 0 ; ,  ,
a tuber has access to but a s.nall ,„e sleeping p o r c M ^ " a  . 
ainount of water, the'e will he L ity  for his hL lth  it has c o l -  to 
I little or no root, tlcVclopniont, stay, 
with the formation of lcaf..shoot.s 1/ ,
but tubcTs will be formed. Ad- L i,.,/ at .lcust oi.c work-
vantage is taken of this fact when
tlm tubers being placed in sand f air anrl Us imagined
I in a cellar, when small tubers will ", CMubohlen-
form, but none or few leaves hardened an intrepid ma-
Undcr certain conditions, with an ^  "‘7  outdoors in, .cro
.abundance of cxci h^^  nf with masses of blankets
U f
Burne &  Temple
Solicitors,
N otaries Public, . 
Conveyancers, etc.
KELOW NA, - - - B . C.
R . B . K E R R
:  ^ Barrister
and Solicitor,
Notary Public, 
KELOW NA. - B. C.
E. C. W E D D E L L
BARRISTER,
SOUCITOR & NOTARY PUBUC
9 WilHts Block . Kelowna, B.C.
/ F .W . g r o v e s '
•  M. C an. Soc. C. E . ^
CoQsiiUing Civil anil Hydraulic En- 
.gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Reports on Irrigation Works 
Applications for W ater Licenses 
KELOWNA '  B .C .
R. J. W. N . S H E P H E R D
D E N T IS T
Office: Corner of Lawrence Ave. and 
Pendozi St.
KELOWNA - - B. C.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
VE.TERINARY SURGEON 
6 R A m l,^ T E  OF M c G i l l  U n i v e r s i t v . 
r^ !»ti*>.:jnay be left* at Rattenbury ant 
Wllliama’ Office.
Restdruce: G U M  AVCNUC.
Tel. No. 202
may be used.
—__  3 ‘___ _________:^ l_J^n3L dty:^R oultry keepers-caii
The temperature of the room make use of the electric brooder. 
I where the incubator is. to be oper-j Oue, however, must pay as much 
lated should not vary more than attention to the chicks when us-i 
10 degrees F. The better tern-1 mg the electric brooder as they' 
peratures for the room in which when using any other system  
the machine is operated should j fo*’ the first few days, 
range from 45 deg. to 55 deg. F. I Which the chicks are dry (24 
The- proper time to incubate to 36 hours after hatching), re­
stock is from the l5th March to I move them from the incubator to 
the 15th May: Do no^ waste the brooder. Oat hulls are used
either tirtie or money by hatching *>y many for litter, and they prove 
early or late, if you wish to be very useful. Give the chicks a 
successful. ; ^
Turn'the eggs by hand. Pat- «ot drink themselves, teach them 
ented turners seldom give good to do so.
results. i Apply a small quantity‘of eith-
The time required for cooling er vaseline or glycerine to the 
eggs must be governed by the crown of the chicks’ head to pre- 
operator. vent the head louse from doing
Ventilation is necessary for M^mage. 
good hatches. Begin opening the I Give the first feed when the 
ventilators on the sides or top of chick is 48 hours old. Opinions 
the machine about the 9th day on as to. what the best feed
standard made incubators, and Ms- Dry bread soaked in sour 
gradually open the' same so that rskim-milk, is a good food at this 
on the 18th night the ventilator I time. Use by soaking the bread 
is wide open. jin the milk; then squeeze out the
Moisture should be supplied in surplus milk and place the soak-
abunciance of excess of moisture. 
! numerous leaf shoots aiul roots 
lappcar, but no tubers. An in­
crease in the supply of moisture 
in the air has been found to fav- 
|our the development of leaves on 
the shoots, where only scales 
were formed in an insufficient I s”PP,iy of moisture. ’
; The depth of planting for po- 
I varies to some extent with
tile soil, climate and season. It' 
I is better to plant deeper on an 
open or light soil than on a com-;
I pact or clay soil, in order to in­
sure a more uniform'temfierat- 
ure and moisture supply, and tliis 
also applies in a hot and dry 
I climate. %
As potato roots spread laterally 
to a distance of 2 to 2.5 feet, the 
j potatoes Can be planted iii rows 
four to five feet apart without the 
ropts^ overlapping in the feeding 
I ground. The advantage of suck, 
distances would be that iiitertil- 
lage could be maintained until 
I quite late in the season and that 
there would be opportunity to 
spray the plants as late as one 
I wished. Whether such distances 
wou^d' '^T  ^ economical is a local 
question largely controlj?d by, the 
supply X){ moisture available" fbi 
t f ^  crop. The price of land Snd 
the cost of'labour must also de- 
I cide the distance between the 
, plants.
over them aiul the hot water hot 
tie for a bed fellow, and to sleep 
the renewing sleep of tlie riglife 
ous and the weary. I( has freed 
multitudes from the colds and 
coughs that used to bcTlicir win­
ter chums while they slept in 
doors. It has helped to make the 
ordinary piazza a Hying room and 
annex to the home. It has 
strengthened the liking of Amer 
ieans for life in the opei,!*,, and 
added to their working power. 
“Sj[)okesnian Review.
airs' • <-. • ,1 #1 < ■ y .
W e have i^eciired 
periencud Auto 
chanics, and with o; 
e X c e 11 e n t G q u i p m e nil 
are: able To give the 
best service.
Ford Dealers
Kelowna fiaraoe i
L im ited
M ILK AS A STIM U LA N T
The general store and dwelling 
place belonging to Mr. W. W. 
Craig, "at Okanagan Falls, was 
completely destroyed by fire last 
week. The loss is estimated at 
about. $4,000.
rile Pasteur Institute declares 
that milk is the most powerful 
stimulant known, and the arrfiy 
authorities are, it is said, acting 
on the advice of the scientist^ 
In the trenches milk is. served to 
the men, and they are advised to 
drink it as a beverage when off 
duty.
-If this is true, arid the state 
ment is made on good authority, 
there w,ill be a great increase in 
the’^ use' of milk amp1ig “rrien and 
women of all trades^aijd 
sibns: A sfiniui'arit th a T w ilT i^  
leave as after effects .a clouded 
brain and:,a weakened .will , but 
on the contrary will build up the 
tissuej? should be popular. It is 
not .unreasonable to -siippn.se that'
Ornamental Trei 
and Shrill
N o w  is the time toplai^^
Good stock of the following 
liand:—
Norway Maple '
Horse Chestnut 
Lime Robina (Acuria)
Spirea .
Barberry (Berberis)
Lilac— W hite and Purple 
Mock Orange 
Pyrus Japonicus
(Japan Quince) 
Virginia Creeper .(Ampelopsis'i..
Orders booked for choice va £ 
ties of Annual and Perep ? 
Flowers from the Finest En I
Seed • . • '"'v
'  ' ■ "
Rock and'Alpine .P ants 
a Specialty *
L. E. Tayloi;!
B A N K H E A D  #
.Whether or not it has the istimu- 
powers claimed for . It, 
milk will prove for grown-ups, 
as well as for children, a far.more 
wholesome beverage than drinks 
containing even in smalb quahti- 
ties drugs which are poisonous.
I
roomy 5-pass^hger A oto^  
mobile a t regular rates. Apply
H . B . B U R T G H i
P h one 18039rf
iienew for the Courier
A Boys’ and Girls’ Agricultutal 
Club is being, formed at Pentic­
ton.
Mr. Arthur F. Cotton, of Vic 
toria, was united in marriage to 
M iss Alicfe Constance Neve, of 
Summerland, on Easter Monday. 
The ceremony was performed at 
St. .Saviour’s, Penticton. The 
groom was formerly with the 
Bank of Montreal at W est Sum­
merland. , J
most instances, if good, strong,' 
heavy chicks are expected. The 
steaming process works well i_ 
no other method can be used. To 
steam the eggs, we usually take 
ari old piece of flannel and put in 
hot water. Allow the same to 
saturate all it can. Then let sur­
plus water drain off, and wring 
out. Then place in machine on 
nursery tray. As soon as the 
steam stops rising from cloth, re­
move’ from the machine before it 
cools off the incubator. ^  
Fireless brooders seldom give  
good results. They must as a 
rule be operated at the expense 
of the chick.
The coal brooder stove is giv­
ing excellent results in this Pro­
vince. The same can be obtained 
in many places about the Pro­
vince. '
If one does not wish to spend 
as much for brooding equip'ment, 
the small lamp-heated brooders
ed bread on a shingle before the 
chicks.
If they will not eat of their own 
accord, assist the backward ones 
to do so. Do not. allow any food 
to Stand in front of the chicks for 
than 15 minutes, until they 
are three or four weeks of age.
Get the chicks on the ground 
as soon as possible, but see that 
they do not get chilled. Watch 
them, also, to see that they do 
not crowd in corners outside or 
inside the brooder-house, where 
they may get chilled.
If one does not feed commercial 
chick feedv"after the age of four 
d a p  they may make an excellent 
chick feed o f their own by mixing 
together.: 15 lbs. fine cracked 
com, 10 lbs. fine cracked wheat 
and 10 lbs. Pinhead oatmeal.
■©
C A W A D A ' S  c a l l  
S E R V I C E  A T  H O i V i E
Produce More ay Save More I iTln ^
you produce the more you can cave. Produemg lnAa"ngIrr«S.se^iS.‘’ ’
The “Provincial Agricultural 
Act, 1915,” came into force on th</ 
26th April lasy  - .
Make Your-Labour Fffiripnt [ waste time ana energy on unlm- /<
— ------ id u u c u i p o ^ t  and unprofitable worl;. Economise, labour. ,i J
possible, help in produdng s o m e t h . y " ;  «  i.’
needs it all. If possible helo to feed a waste labour. Canada ,
Cultivate it with a will. l A e  your l a l ^  » u u f & m u c i ? '  as possible. " ^
D() Not Waste Materials There should be no waste in war-time. Canada could pay the annual'interest On her. war expenditure out 
our homes, fiverv pound of frwi on our farms, in our factories, in
production. The wav for n nnH'nn waste is as good as a pound of increased
to-day because of th r ift^  tiSfe o f oe individual to save. France is strong
o n l /^ ^ iJ S ^ b u t  am Britain am n .5
Spend Your Monev WkpIv economy in A c home by eliminating luxur-^  V tiljB iy  I les. Wasting our dollars here .weakens our strerigrth.
finflrwva c  the FronL Your savings vinll help Canada to
L SeT ii^^esSent Dominion War issue. T he^  can be no
THE GOVERNMENT OF p^NAdA %
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
L H "
—
*
TTBUEffniMlc
i s m
f^AO® p o v n THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, MAY 4. 1916
in Qdd lines,
regr. value up 
1;p$5.00,
I rw " mT»"Tg»>
I
Slippers up 
■ to $5.00,
ii :^i^U|Lsij?e%
Sale Price
A , ■'/■
RAPS GREAT SALE Continues
PO ULTRY AND-KGGS
R A T E S
dFaii ie Cfowd from all over
F irst Insertion : 2 Cents per
word : niiditiitim'charf^^c, 25 
cents. .
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; mininuim cliarg'c. 
15 cents.
tlie Vaftey to take advantage of the last
Come in‘early and dOn’t be disappointed by finding the 
goods you expected, to buy gone. If we have anything in 
stock you require don’t: lose time and money reading 
mail order catalogues. The stock is going out fast and 
wie are absolutely positive you will never have such an 
opportunity again for years; By comparing our prices 
you can recognize the big saving this sale affords you.
In catimating tho coat ot an adver • 
tlacincnt, subject to the tnlnimuni 
I uhurgo na stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group ol (igurca count* 
aa one word. .
If Ro dcBlred, advertiaera may hUve 
replies addressed to a box nuintwr,
I care of the “ Courier,” and forvirlif 
to tiiclr pi ivatc address. For this scr* 
vice, add 10 cents to'cover postage.
No responsibility' accepted for oor- 
rcCtncBs of telephoned advcrtlscnicnta.
Please do not ask for credit, as the I 
trouble and expfcnse- of booking.’ small
W H ITE Or p i n g t o n s
Stock Imported from England
Prize winning Strain. Grand 
Winter layers. Settings $3 for 15.
■ advertisements * in more .than they or* Fredi B. Carbery, P.O. Box 637/’
wofUi to the publisher. 39-4
TO RENT W ANTED.--Poultry, any kimj. 
' at a cheap price. Reply With 
I particulars to Box Z; c|o Courier.
37-tii
and Shoes, Dry Goods and Men’s Furnishings
Bead prices that sell the goods
TO LET for summer''months, Mrs.
Woodmass’ house at Okanagan 
Mission. . Double sitting room," five 
bed-Vooms, bathroom. . Splendid lake- 
shore with wharf and boat-house, 
lawn, garden and stables. Apply; R. 
L. Dalglish, Okanagan Mission. 
Phone 2501. ' 41-2
BUFF ORriNGTONS AND 
WHITE WYANDOTTES
FOR SALE
Siizes 3 to 7, reg.
7Sc
''hr'"''.:
' f. i'
Children's Bil^ts, in Tan, ^ lack  and Red- 
(Sale ..................................................
Misses' Box-Calf School Shoes, reg. $3,.Sale price is ...... :$2.25
Little Girls' Boots in Dongola Kid, reg. $2 and $2.25, Sale
, j^ f-iee . IS' .............................................................. a.......V........... a 1 .^ 35;
Men’s .Fine Boots, in Box Calf & Vici Kid leather, all reduced. 
' Leckie’s High Cut Boots, Regular value $7, specially priced 
’ for Sale at ..... ..... ......................................... ......... ...,.„,...$5.25
Boys’ Fine Box Calf, sizes 1 to 5, reg. $4, Sale price is ....$2.75
Little Gents’ Box Calf, sizes 11 to 13, reg $3, Sale price ....$2.25
Men's , Kip Bluchers, a good soled leather working .boot,' reg. 
$4 & $4.50, Sale price is.......r......................... :..................$2.95
Men's IS-inch Leg Kip Boots^ in large size, reg, $6 (fine work­
ing boot) ...................... .... ........... ................ .......... .....$3.40
Children’sStrap SHpperSj sizes 5 to lOj^, reg. $2 & $2;25, Sale 
-price ........ :.......... ......... ....... .......... ,..... $1.50
.Misses’ Strap Slippers, sizes 11 to 13, reg. ^$2.50, Sa4e
*.< . ' ^r. j ' ........................................a .„ ... a.....................a............. 1 .
L ittle Gents’ iSchool iShoes,“Sizes d  to 10)4, reg; $2.50 and $3,
. ^ ^^LIC ■ IS a .................. ...a .................. a a ...a., a 1 .^ 35
Boys^Bojc Kip, sizesvl to 5; reg. $3, Sale price is ...........,....$2.45
EMBROIDERY LINEN ....
SHEETING ..............................
GIRCULAR PILLQW  COTTON 
SHEETS ................... .......V..............
............. v40c
............ .... ..............30c up
......... ..... 22j4c up
.... ....................$1.95 pair
Leckie’s  Working Boots for Men. . Regular values $5, Special 
■ Price during Sale .... ....................................... ............ ....$3.45
Ladies’ Slippets, up to $2.50, Sale-price . 00
t
PILfLLOW SLIPS ...... .......................... ..............:....:.each I7 ^ c
W H ITE TURKISH T O W E L L IN G ..................up
GLASS CLOTH ............ .................... ............ h..^ ..... ..... ........15c
CURTAIN MUSLINS .......... ............ ...... ..... ........ .......... -....20c
HEAVY DRILL ................ ..................17)4c per yd.
LAWNS ..... ............. ...L..,.................................... .... .from 15c up
CHINTZ OR COMFORTER CLOTH ...... . ................17^c
. Denim Khaki Duck'and Ticking at Wholesale Prices.
Canton Flannel ............ ....................................... ..:......20c per-yd.
Bleached or Unbleached Duck, 7 arid 8 oz. .:.............20c per yd.
Cream Bar Muslins, White Pique, Middy Cloth, Striped Rat­
ines, Fancy Cottonades, Pretty Coral Crepe, all at Sale Prices.'
PRINTS AND GINGHAMS ...................... ............ .at 12% yd."
GOOD FLANNELETTE ............... .........lai^c yd.
LADIES- ^5 'MISSES’ Summer underwear in great variety 
at ...........a....;....,......... ..........15c per garment up
LADIES’ HOSE, in Silk Lisle and Cotton from 15c p e r . 
pair up to $1.25.
MEN’S GOOD WORKING SHIRTS ........... ......... ......at 50c
MEN'S HATS-& CAPS, in many lines - p r i c e
FOR • SALE, -rr Sipall portable 
I spraying outfit with attach­
ments; hand potato planter; and 
five-pronged, fork. All new. 
Will sell cheap, enquire ‘Courier’ 
Office. . >
The celebrated Barron. Strain of Hcav^ 
E ee Producers.
Eggs for Hatching fr6m the above
A .  W . C O O K E
28tf ' . Box 663i Kelqwna«
First Class Hay for ^  Sale, Tim­
othy and Clover, in stack. W. 
D. Robson, Okanagan Mission, 
Phone 2504. 33-tf.
FO R SALE. —■ New governess 
cart, brand; new harness, 
I Shetland pony^and two 'mares. 
Apply J. L. Pridham, Kelowna.
:■ ■ 35-tf.
Princeton L um p. . 7.50
I m p e r i a l . . 10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.00 
Delivered in Kelowna.
FOR SALE.—Two Teams of j 
work-horses and outfit, going | 
cheap as owners have enlisted. 
Can be; seen at Guisachan R^anch. 
Phone 4701 . ‘ 35tf
TERMS CASH
W . H A U G• , - , • ' • N . . .6
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
HELP WANTED
WANTED.—Girl to do house- work, ] 
Apply, Post Office - 41-tf.
-WANTED.— Good plaiV Cook.
Apply Mrs, R. H, Stubbs, 
Okahagan Mission. ' 41-1
THEilENUNSCO^LTD.
Kelowna’s Leading, 
Livery Stable
PfeNTICTQN HOSPITAL
CROP COM PETITIONS
m i
. 'The Horticultural Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture 
ha^ announced that Horticultural 
Crop Competitipns \vill be con­
ducted-again this y'eat.
'I'hb various Competitions are: 
'5 acre plQts of bearing orchard.
• acre plots of yovmg orchard.
acre plots of raspberries and 
iwberries.
- ^  acre plots of onions and to- 
matoes.'T
acre plots of celery.
;Farm gardens;
City gardens.
Twenty such competitions were 
held last year throughout the pro­
vince, and by encouraging greats 
e f ' cajee : and attention assisted 
materially towards better crops.
Farm ers'-Institutes and fruit 
growers’ organizations are re­
qu ired 'to  organize the competi­
tions, in which work, however, 
|^ 5^ fey may caH on the services of 
titc assistant :horticulturists. ■ In 
th?j case of City Gardens any. or 
gahizaiion for civic betterment 
m ay promote a competition;
T h e ' Department, - in addition 
io;providing assistance in organ­
ization and  in supplying the 
, mi^jor portion of the prize money, 
will a l ^  supply the judg^ from 
its offidial staff. .
Theranuouncement. in full with 
>u}es and regulations, application 
forms, .etc., -tan be had from the 
office of any A ssistant HbrticuK 
tujast, or from the* Department 
a t Victoria. " '
TH E PUT-IT-O FFS
My friend, have you heard of the 
town of Yawn.,'
On the banks; of the River 
Slow,
Where blooms the,- Wait-awhile
■ flower fair, ...........
Where the Sometime-or-other 
scents the air.
And the soft Go-easys grow?
It lies in the Valley of What's-the 
' use.
In the Province of Let-’er-slide; 
That tired feeling is native there, 
I t’s the home of the listless I- 
don’t-care,
,Where the Put-it-offs abide.
The Put-it-offs smiler when asked 
, to work.
And say they will do xit to 
morrow,
And so they delay from day unto 
day,
'Till death cycles up -and takes 
them away.
And their families starve, beg 
or borrow.
J —-Anonymous.
M OTHERS SH O U LD
CO-OPERATE TO  ' 
BA N ISH  EPIDEM ICS
I t  is a great pity that mothers 
cannot be., brought to realize the 
needless., inconvenience and suf­
fering that comes f  the 
spread of inf^tion. I t  is'Sbch an 
easy m atter to isolate a patient 
in mo$t homes.’ Where th is can­
not be done the isolation hospital 
should, be used. The school doc­
tor and the school nurse have 
done a great deal to prevent the 
spread of contagious disea.ses 
With the co-operation of mothers 
epidemics could be bariished 
from our cities. The result in 
the improved' efficiency of the 
next generation of men apd wo­
men would be har(f to calculate. 
It is the after results even more 
than the present sufferihg caused 
by childish diseases- that , are 
most to be dreade.d. -—“Daily 
Colonist.”
According to the “3ummef-i- 
land Review,” Mr. Wm. Sauter 
left Summerland -last' week fof 
Calgary to join the United Pro­
ducing . Company, an organiza­
tion which is well known in 
Kelowna and which has several 
travelling compariies *on the 
road. Kelowna, playgoers may 
therefore possibly have the pleas­
ure of seeing Mr. Sauter on the 
Opera House stage once again 
before long. ,
Foul brood, the highly contagi­
ous germ disease affecting bees, 
is giving rise to some uneasiness 
among tfi^ officials of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, for it his 
made its appearance in different 
parts of the province, and it is 
important for the welfare of the 
growing industry of bee-keeeping 
that, all bee-keepers should ex­
ercise every possible care to pre­
vent its spreading. It is also ad- 
visible that all persons intending' 
to buy bees should write to the 
Department of .‘\griculture, Vic­
toria, for information as to where 
the danger exists. The provin­
cial Apiary Inspectors will be 
glad to give any information. 
They are Mr. F. Dundas Todd, 
Victoria, for the Lowe;; Mainland 
and Vancouver Island; Mr. L. 
Harris, Vernon, for the Okana­
gan D istrict; and Mr. W. J. 
Sheppard, Nelson, for the Kqot- 
cnay and Bohndary Districts. 
The Inspectors ^yi^ be prepared 
to examine and report on hives, 
for they  propose to go from dis^ - 
trict to district shortly.
LA N D  REGISTRY ACT
Re Lots 3 and 4, Map 358, in Sub­
division of Block 32,' Map .462, 
City of Kelowna. '
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN 
that I shall at the expiration of one 
month from the first publication here-; 
of issue a certificate of Indefeasible 
Title to the above mentioned lands in 
the name' of Anthony Nicholas An­
derson, unless in .-the meantime valid 
objection is made to me in writing. 
The holder of the following docu­
ments relating to the said lands 
namely:
'Housekeeper, thoroughly compet­
ent, wanted immediately at the above ! 
:o take; entire charge-of the domestic 
arrangement^ under the Matron’s | 
supervision. Salary $25.00 per month.; 
AppHcatioris to be sent to the Matron, 
Miss A. E. Brooking, Penticton Hos-I 
pital. 4Q?21
O ur driving turnouts have a 
reputation for sm artn ess.'
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is our HEAVY LIN E.
WOOD FOR SALE
WANTED.—Girl to do house 
work. Further particulars 
apply F. R. E. DeHart. 35-tf.
O ur favorite Piano T ruck  
still a t your disposal.
is
WANTED.—Chore boy. Must 
be able to milk. Apply C. 
R. Reid, K. L.'O. Bench. 32-tf.|
Phone U S---2  o h ;  
W E W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
WANTEDhrMiKeUancous
(1) Deed dated 13th September, 
1894, Bernard Lcquime and 
Leon Lcquime to Clinton A. S. 
' Atwood, of Block 32, Map 462, 
City of Kelowna.
ACREAGE wanted in exchange 
for house in Vancouver sub­
urb. Title must be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box P , Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
O R SA LE
MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO. LOAN ON FIRST 
Mortgage at 8 per cent. Tw-O 
sums, of $1,000 each. iSecufity 
must be sound. Mantje & Wil
son, adjoining Post .Offijre 40-tf,
(2) Mortgage dated 13th Septerh-
ber,, 1894, Clinton' A. S. At­
wood to B.ernard Lcquime, of 
Block 32, Map 462, City' of 
Kelowna, and Release of said 
Mortgage. , • . \
(3) Mortgage^ dated 7th February, 
1899,’Clinton, A. S- Atwood to 
I’rovincial Building and Loan
.Association of. part of Block 
32, Map 462. City of Kelowna;
is required to deliver the same to pi® 
forthwith.
Dated at~the Land Registry Office, 
K.*imloops, British Columbia, this 
11th day of April, 1916,
. C. H. DUNBAR,
3S;S District Registrar.
FRANK KNAFTON
Boot & Shoe Repairjer
Bernard Ave.
Ladies wishing to. order
SPIR ELLA  .CORSETS
'• can meet
MRS. J. H . D A V IE S
In  Room No. OAK HALL BLK.. 
between the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 
p.m.> Saturdaj  ^.of- eacA week, or any
day by appointment.
^ I have a  few . ex tra
Roses,
Norway Spruce, 
Horse Chestnut, 
Norway Maple, 
and $hrubs.
ri, r
A letter riecently received in 
Naramata announces that Walter 
Talbot of that place has - been 
wounded. ''
Reginald Boothe of Naramata. 
has written home telling of his ' 
experiences in the trenches when 
he was shot in the leg. . -
3i. J ' 'I ' ' ' * 11 li ' ' 1
1
m
id
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MAOEKTO-MEASURB
Many of the best dresssed men in 
town arc wearing our iriade-to- 
tneasure suits and overeoatvS.
They find our service saves t;heni 
money—and kteps them ’ noticeably 
well dressed all the time. ~
They get the new styles early—which.. . ... . . .fmeans that .their clothes stay in atyle 
longer. T hey take their choice from 
hundreds of high-grade imported fahrici 
thus getting distinctive shades and* pal- 
terns. Their clothes fit with the perfec­
tion attained only by fine tailoriiig-tq-* 
measure. . ■ •
'XSJl; <*’« W»y IS be WBtt.DRBSSBO will -■------- ./IthoUt p«)rJins blBli prlcet. The new•prlns and nimnwi t^yle* and fabric* arc here waltlns for you.
H . F. H IC K S
Willits Block
esc?.'
Occidental fru it Co., Ltd.
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
Flour and Feed Merchants
Storage Warehousemen
Consult this Company regarding your 1916 crop of Fruits 
and Vegetables. -Our Selling Agencies are the- most econ­
omical and reliable. .We are,Cash Buyers, -p V
L<ake of the Vfobds Milling Go.
A few Seed Potatoes left, $20.00 pcir ton
OKAI^AOAN AM BULANCE  
LEAGUE—REPORT
FOR APRIL
Local and Personal News
Balance from March ....... $189.75
Mrs. Mackness 2.00
Sale of needle protectors.. 1.75
Contribution basket ....   26
Mrs. DuMoulin .............  1.00
Proceeds of pony raffle 
(donated by Mr. Dundas) 50.00
Leap Year dance.......... . 53.05
Sale of badges ..................  .20
Mrs.'Drysdale-..................  1.00
Anonymous ..........^ ...........  .50
Rev. T. Greene left on Monday 
morning for Vancouver.
’ Di*. James was a passenger to 
Vancouver on Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. 
were passengers 
this morning.
S. C. Cosens 
for V'ancouver
Mrs. D. D. Campbell will not
receive on Wednesday, May 10. i„ the Opera House, on Wednes-
Mr. Wilson Henry returned to • ; day, l^ayTO,
the city from California yesler- , ; comlrncncing at 8 o’clock, 
day afternoon. . : | a  c tra jicc  fee ' will be
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Thompson 
left h)r Vancouver this morning, 
prior, to going East.
Total ...... ........... $299.50
Expenses for April ............. 1^.92
Mrs. Thdmlinson and daughter 
arrived in town on this after- 
noon’.s boat. <
Tfie Eakeview Hotel
. .Under N ew  F irst-class M anagem ent
Balance on hand .......... $!32.5t
The following articles have 
beijMi sent to headquarters during 
the month: 110 pairs of sox, 
pairs of bed sox, 20 operation 
stockings, 30 large manytails, 200 
small pads, 5 hot water bottle 
covers, 50 knitted face cloth.s, 30 
“T ” bandages, 10 suits of pyjam­
as and 1 odd coat, 40 abdominal 
binders, 180 towels, 14 shirts, 8 
per^nal property bags, 200 sur­
gical dressings, 2 pairs of slip­
pers,. 24 slings and 260 handker­
chiefs. '
The League wishes to ackiipw- 
ledge the following: Miss Storey,
1 pair.of sox; Mrs. Robinson, Ok.
Mission, 2 pairs of hospital slip­
pers ; Okanagan Mission Work­
ing party, 13 pairs of sox,4 pairs 
of bed s o x a n d  also to thank 
Mrs. Neuman for the washing 
she does for the Okanagan Miss 
ion Branch: the Westbank
Branch, 20 binders, 22 slings, 74 
surgical wrappers, 8 knitted face 
cloths, 8 personal property bags, 
8 pairs^of sox, 1 suit of pyjamas,
2 many tailed bandages and 18 
mouth wipes.
MARY E. DYKES,
Hon. Sec.
BORN.—On Thursday, April 
27, to The wife of Mr, J. B. Fi.sh- 
er, a son.
BORN.—On Friday, April 28, 
to the wife of Mr. G. Hall, Okan­
agan Mission, a son.
BORN.—On, Thursday, April 
27j in the Kelowna Cottage Hos­
pital, to the wife of Mr. Lynin 
Harvey, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ashbridge 
left on Monday afternoon for 
Toronto, travelling south via the 
Kettle Valley Ry.
Don’t forget that the Fire 
Brigade concert is to be held'ln 
the Opera House tomorrow 
evening.
Mr. Brian Cook left on Wed 
nesday morning for London 
England. He will cross on the 
‘Metagama,’^  sailing from Mon 
treal on the 27th instant.
Mr. C. H. Geen was |Kissen- fixed and the giTiss pVoCeeds of 
gcr on Tuesday inorning to the ciitcrtainmcnt given to the 
Roston, Man. ' / cau.se. . ,
* ' ' • I
Miss Young and Mrs. Rowland hopeil. that everyone, who
left on Wednesday morning for takt^“ an interest in'the bdys, who 
Carpn, Sask. ' nrc sacrificing so much* in this
awful war, Will eUdeavour tb be 
Mr. and Mr.s. A. R. Drysdale contribute^ their
were passengers to Vancouver on niJte to so worth}' an o.bject.' 
Monday .nomine, V , J. W. JONI!s! '
Mrtv' Jas.'Harvey, Senr., was a Chairman of the Local G. P. F.
passenger on Wednesday morn­
ing to Indian Head, Sask.
Committee.
Mr. John Ogilvy, of Vancou^ 
ver, arrived in tlic city yesterday, 
registering at the Lakevievy.
Mr. L. J. *Hunter, of Vancou-1 P e r s o n s  • f o u t i d  T a k i n g  
ver, paid a short visit to the city W o o d  OF G u t t i n g  T r e ,e S  
on Wednesday. oil th e  p ro p ertie s  of The
The Fire Brigade Coiicert to- g p u t h  K e lo w n a  L a n d  C o .,
morrow evening will be a great _ . , •
sneeess. Don’t fail to attend. |L W - . or th e  K elo iitm a  L a n d  
^   ^ ,a n d  O r c h a r d C o .,L td .,'w ith -Mr. and Mrs. Eastham, of Van- • . . .
couver, came down on yestci/- ,9Ut a u th o r ity  Will be prosec-
day’s boat and are staying at the | u ted .
Lakeview.
Mr. W. A. Lawson and Mr. F ., 
Jo Bosson, of Wmnipeg, were 
guests at the Lakeview Hotel for j 
the week t:nd.
The ladies of Knox Church are 
planning to hold a Food Sale on 
Saturday afternoon of May 13. 
Further notice will be given next 
week.
Mrs. Mathison left for Van-, 
couver on Monday on receiving ! 
word of the death of her sister, 
Mrs. Geo. R. Gordon.
Reasonable R ates to  Boarders.
Hvery attention to  Commercial M en and Tourists.
KELOW NA AQUATIC  
ASSOCIATION O PENING  
SEASO N 1916
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Hill were 
passengers on Tuesday morn­
ing’s boat for Toronto. During, 
Mr. Hill’s vacation, his duties at 
^the Dominion Express Office 
will be taken over by Mr. Davies, 
of Vancouver.
’ The ladies of the Methodist 
Church are holding a sale ofj 
home-made cooking on Saturday, 
May 13, in the old Oxford Grill, 
next to Casorso’s store.
(Mrs.) E . /. N E W SQ N Proprieir^
iH i
I lVl*
Cows.
i'i SI
Arrangements with the Canadian Pacific 
RailwayXo. have been completed an^ the
First Carload o f  Young Cows will arrive 
in K elow na in about one Week* These 
animals will be sold at C O S T  PRICE» 
plus the expense of handling, for cash or 
on terms; Application may be made to
B e  Olcanagan Loan &  InvestiRjBn^ ^
•fiai
The annual general meeting of 
the^Kdowna “ Aquatic “ i\ssocia- 
tion. Ltd., took place on Satur­
day last at 2.30 p-m. in the Board 
of Trade Building. A large num­
ber of shareholders were present 
and the meeting was very, suc­
cessful. /  •
The balance sheet for the past 
year, compared favourably with 
that of former years, and was un­
animously adopted.
The directors elected for the 
ensuing season w ere: J. F. 
Burue, president; W. M. Craw­
ford, vice-president; Messrs. D 
W. Crowley, J. B. KnoAvles,__C. C. 
Prowse, W. J. Mantle, E .' C. 
Weddell, St. G. P. Baldwin and 
W. C. Renfrew as directors ; with 
H. G. M. Wilson as secretary.
The dues of membefship will 
be the same as formerly, and are 
as follows:
The Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union will meet on 
Thursday, May” ll7~at~3 p.m., iiT
Miss Phyllis P itt left for Salm­
on Arm on Saturday morning, j- 
having been transferred from the 
Kelowna, exchange of the Okan­
agan Telephone Company.
LUMBER
K6ug:h or D ressed.
Shingles, , Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.,ltd.
The Rev. Hugh Dobson, the 
secretary of the Social and Moi^H~~
the Presbyterian Sunday Schoo 
Hall. On account of the coming 
convention the election of officers 
wjll be postponed until next 
month.
Reform League for British Col-1 
umbia, preached in the Methodist 
Church last Sunday evening. He I 
left On Monday, afternoon for* 
Penticton and Grand Forks, BAKERS
ir..:
O BITUARY
I -<
^ h e  Late Mrs. Wm. Craze.
The death occurred about the 
lioon hour last “ Friday of Julia 
^ l le n  Craze, wife of Williaiti 
. raze, Who passed away after a 
,ef illness of nine days, deatii
I  mg due Jto a severe attack 6f 
pleurisy and pneumonia.
The deceased, who was 44 
years of age, was born at Red- 
nith, Gornwall, England, but had 
a  nurnber of'relations in the Ke­
lowna-district as well as in other 
parts of Dominion. Mr.
Richard* Willoughby, of Court­
enay, and Mr.  ^ Arthur Will­
oughby, of Hastings Coulee, 
VUta., wiere her brothers, while 
Mrs. Goldsmith, of Kelowna, v^as 
‘ sister.
\
great deal of sympathy has 
been depressed towards the be­
reaved husband, as well as to the 
three children, while the large 
number of flowers sent by mourn­
ing friends show to somey small
extent the sorrow that has been 
felt by so many.
The funeral was held last 
Saturday afternoon, the Rev. 
Switzer holding a service at the 
late home of the deceased on 
Wilson Ave. Messrs. David 
>Hobkham, A. Mepham, Ernest 
Lawley, Chas. Davies, Wm. 
Pearson and Wm. Sturtridge 
were the pall bearers.
An uhfortunate incident occur­
red on the way back from the 
cemetery, wjien the team draw­
ing the rig conveying 1^.'  Craze 
an<I family ran away just before 
reaching Bankhead, throwing 
out Mr. Craze and the little son. 
Fortunately, the latter received 
no injuries whatever, though Mr.. 
Craze was badlyi hurt in - the 
shoulder.'
A recent censu^ has stated 
Mara as having 96 <ihildreh of 
school ago and the news has been 
received from Victoria that a 
modern two-room school will be 
built there this summer. .
5.00
2,50
Family ticket (admitting
__tw6) 1.................. ....... ...$10.00
Gentleman’s ticket .... ....v 7.50
Lady’s ticket  ............. 5.00
Country family ticket
(admitting two) ........
Additional family tick­
ets ....................... !.........
Non-resident tickets (per 
month) ............ ............ ’ 3.00
Shareholders will be allowed a 
reduction of 25 per cent, on ab­
ove prices, with a minimum-of $5. 
Tickets may be procured frorngthe 
Secretary, the Caretaker, or 
Messrs. Baldwin, Crawford and 
Prowse.
Dances will be given every 
Thursday night throughout the 
season at the pavilion. The first 
dance will be held on Thursday; 
11th May, to which the directors 
cordially invite all last year’s 
members and prospective mem­
bers.
The^season opened on 1st May, 
and boats and fishing tackle are 
now available for hire. Storage is 
available for private boats and 
Canoes. For particulars apply to 
the Caretaker, William Wilson, 
at the Pavilion.
Mr. W. A. Mather, the AssisT 
tant General Supt. of the C. P 
R. at Vancouver, and Mr. W. B. 
Harris, the C. P. R. car service 
agent from Vancouver both 
came ih on the boat fr9m the 
south on Saturday morning, 
After seeing the neighbouring 
district from an automobile they 
continuedJn the car to Vernon.
Mr. A. Sijiit arrived on Monday A. C. POOLE
afternoon from Calgary, haying jopp. Post Office...........Phone 39
received an appointment on the
A number of friends were on 
the wharf on Tuesday morning 
to bid farewell to Frank Purdy, 
who has been for a number * of 
years on the staff of the “Orch 
ard ^City Record.’' Mr. Purdy 
is returning to Strathcona, Alta., 
at which place he occupied a 
position on the staff of the 
‘‘Plaindealer” some seven years 
afo.
The Bishop of Kootenay will 
visit Kelowna on. Wednesday 
next. May 10. During'"his stay 
here he will a’ddress the Senior 
and Junior Branches of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary assemblecf to­
gether in the Parish jHall. A 
large attendance of all members, 
including abso‘'iates, is hoped for. 
The meeting will be called . to 
order at 3.30. Tea will be served
during the afternoon.” ^  A small
sum will be charged to benefit 
the W. A. funds.
newly organized staff of the Kel­
owna Garage & Machine Works 
Co., Ltd. Mr. Smit has the repu­
tation of Jbeing an excellent me>' 
chanic of sound experience.
A casualty list issued at Ottawa 
last Sunday contains under the 
heading of “Wounded” the name 
of “Private Henry Lefevre, 
single, 26, of Kelowna.” The 
news has naturally been received 
here with deep regret ahd all 
hope that the wounds are of a 
slight nature and that the un­
fortunate man will soon be fit 
and sound again.
Next Wednesday evening the 
Musicale. in aid of the Canadiana ' I fPatriotic Fund will be held in the 
Opera House, commencing at 8 
o’clock. Messrs; Drury Price and 
Tod Boyd have arranged a varied 
Programme of ^ocal and instru­
mental music, humorous recita­
tions, etc., the artists comprising 
the following: Miss Frances A. 
earson, L. R: A. M., Mr. Grant 
errier, Mr. J . R. Beale, Mr. Tod 
Toyd and Mr. Drury Price, and 
it is also hoped that M^ Sv Soames 
will sing. Seats are selling rapid- 
y and it is advisable that you 
jrocure yoiir ticket at once to 
avoid disappointment.
COAI^ DEALERS
W. HAUG 
Telephone.......... ..............66
• CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S ' 
IceiCreani and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P. B. WILLITS & CO. 
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi-
DRY GOODS
THOMAS LAW SO^, LIMITED, 
The Big Store at the Corner
JERMAN, HUNT, LIMITED  
Milliners and Ladies’ Outfitter! '
CARD OF TH ANK S EM PIRE DAY —  SOCK DAY
Mr. Wm. Cra?e desires to take 
thirf opportunity of thanking all
those people who so kindly*, ex­
tended their help to him and his 
late wife during the sickness that 
robbed his household of his life’s 
companion ; also to all those wl^o 
extended their sympathy towards 
Kim in his recent great bereave' 
ment.
Send ^peks to our men in the 
trenches who have done so much 
for you. Any donations may be 
left at the Red Cross rooms on 
"Monday or Tuesday, the 22nd or 
23rd of May.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Dr.
phqnc
Mathison,
89.
dentist. Tclc-
FLO RISTS
PALMER & ROGERSON 
The Richter St. Greenhouses
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io fl\e Public
t/ ■
Robin H ood quality is 
packed only under Robin
H ood brand, a facsimile of 
w hich is shown opposite.
B e sure you secure genuine 
Robin Hood Flour.
> ■
DonH accept substitutes
THE c a s e  IS^R ^  ^  • I Prancc-onc quick blow at licr heart, |
GERMANY AND THE, - I uiicj all would be over. It was a 
CASE AGAINST GERMANY | gaiiiblitiK chance; >r and the tools
took it.
In two recent Issues of “The New 
Age,” London, the editor, Mr. A. 
R. Orage, gives a statement in his 
“Unedited Opinions" of the Cose 
■or
Germany, of which the following 
a summary;
The Case Against Germany.
To begin with, Germany's chief I 
article—her alleged need of room fori 
docs
Save Your Safci 
Razor Blade!
Germany and the Case Against »ot. constitute a
n is ^
obligation was upon th^ rest of the
Powers to cxaniinc Germany's casej 
and to help her out of it as far as 
they could. At the same time theirThe Case For Germany.
Let us put ourselves iir the place of I failure to sympathise with Cierthany 
Gerniauy be ore the ‘ w ar,-o f tl.e gave her no fight to attempt to take 
(..erniaii people as a growing, indus- by force what she could 'not obtain 
S and clever people wanting to by moral SIlliRmn TTvr.i<eM 2>
You need  not tl 
them  aw ay  any n 
Brin^ tliem  to  vr^
Wo w ill dihve tl
tnou e le ;uUi  t  I  r l suasio . Excuse is not 
cut a l.gurc in the world proportion- justification; and it beljOvcd a pro- 
ale to their tajents, thinking they can fesscdly philosophical a«d cullufcd 
do thcitiselvcs credit given a- bigger nation  ^ td discover to'jusfificatio'n for 
stage. ^  . ' the use of forefc and not toT>c satis*
The desire of a nation for a place Tied with a mere excuse for |t.
>tlie siiii is composed of several I Next, even this excuse'was so inuiJh 
strands: the. desire of the niaiiy for ‘he less rcspcct.-tble for the reason 
employment; the desire of the oapit-1 that *" llic^'employmetit of military 
alist cbisses for profit; and the dcsifff force, as bcturccn the elder European 
of the gentry for golden billets iii the I Powers;'.was becoming rapidly obsp- 
Navy,, Army and Foreign Service, letc. Since 1870, when Germany her.- 
Hut however composed, it.s effect is self bepm c one'df the elder Rowers, 
tlic sa.me—a nation wishes to expand, no tVvo of the Concert had been' at 
Is the world'peaceably disposed to niutiml war. ' The Grcco-Turkish 
make room for the newcomer? Qii war of course docs hot count; npr do 
file contrary, the reports of practic- the Balkan wars. For similar rcas-
sharj^enedasgool 
n ew  a t—
35c a dozen
P. B. WlUlft S CO^
V Vrugglsts & Stiitloners
of power would have proceeded^ 
Nof Is it likely that England wouldt. a'
MASS M EETING L IST E N S ' 
TO PR O H IBITIO N ISTS
, (Continued from page 1) 
mprals fit to bring their children 
to dwell in, and ’prohibition,^ he 
claimed would Undoubtedly en­
sure this condition. As for the 
province as a whole, although he 
was an Ontario man, B, C. was 
the. land of his adoption and the 
beauty of the province inspired 
him^to do sonie good for it. He 
•believed that- the best service 
that a man ■ could render was to 
promote good character, which 
' was the best product of any 
country, for the largest asset of 
any country was in its boys and 
girls and in its men and women. 
Such assets were jjre a te r  than 
those of timber or any othier 
mercantile w ealth.; Contrary to 
this, th e . liquor trafffc was the 
greatest foe of any people, but 
he .was glad to say that therg 
was now a general forvvard mpvlB- 
ment in the world which declared 
that the liquor traflfic, would have 
to be put down.
Some people, Mr. Henderson 
explained, were stating that with 
the present war on our hands the 
present was not the time for such 
a' movement, but this was wrong. 
This was just the right time 
people were now, thinking abou; 
the things whiefr would concern 
the future conditions of the Em­
pire, aqd the present struggle 
would not ^ n ly  settle the Kaiser 
but it would settle ’some of our 
greatest social problems, includ­
ed in which would be the great 
evil of the liquor traffic. Econ­
omy was also another great fac­
tor which .was being discussed 
today. The liquor traffic wasted 
our substances and seriously im­
paired our strength and was the 
greatest foe of -economy and 
production.
As citizems, we Were the pro­
duct of four environments—the
poison and he thought that it 
should be taxed and treated a.^  a 
poison, for it distracted the judg' 
ment, impaired the memory and 
Weakened control. As a proof of 
this many railways wpiild em­
ploy only temperance men, while 
even the liquor nien themselves 
advertised for non-drinking men 
to be  ^bar-tenders.
He felt rathej ashamed to 
think that the government of 
Britain, after moving out against 
the liquor traffic, had had to give 
uprthje movement again, and es­
pecially so to see- that Britain 
had spent •'nearly one hundred 
and eighty-two millions on the 
liquor traffic last year, or more 
than seventy millions more than 
she had spent in 1914, the year 
in which Britain had started to 
fight Germany, and yet the Huns 
were- saints compared. with the 
liquor traffic, '
M f. Henderson concluded 
long comparison and enumera­
tion of the condition of prohibi­
tion or the liquor traffic in the 
various provinces of the Domin­
ion by prophesying that prohibi­
tion would win the vote in B. C. 
by a majority of 75 per cent.
In dealing with some of the
that was one which asked: “Is it 
not unfair to take advantage of 
this prohibition question to hold 
it while so many boys arc away 
fighting at the front?" Mr. Hen­
derson referred to this question 
as one of the insulting insinua­
tions which were being thrown 
out implying that our .soldiers 
who were fighting so gallantly 
were supporters of booze. No, 
they were not taking an unfair 
advantage. They were trying to 
le f th e  soldiers see that while 
they had been fighting a foe out 
side the prohibitionistS'had been 
fighting a foe within the bor­
ders. ’
During the evening, g collec­
tion was take'n' to aid the local 
prohibition organization and su!)-, 
scriptions were invited from the 
men towards the provincial move­
ment. ■ -—
n r- , , I initiated belligerency
ally every German lookout were that oiis the Russo-Japanese, the Spanish- pacifist Germany in the hiltfst of'*:-'
the world was preparing for war. American, the Italian-Tripoli and the pacifyintr vv6rld It 
The form the menace assitnicd in the British goutli African wars were of knowledge that 'EngU d ,was d S l  
miiul of Germany was a war on the | no great European account. I elinr-d in nnnnon . ;*J
part of
.Ow.. 1- . .  ,1 T-u , I cHned to oppqsa belligerency to bclJIthe In p lc  Entente not , There was ^  general agreement ligercncy. How much less incF 'fI 
against the Germany as .she was. but | that the Concert should not wage war tion'to make war on her own account
against the Geiinany as she thought inter sc. -The incredulity of the world she would have shown had Germaiw
she had every right to become.—in at the fact of tjtcjvar is a proof of it, bten an apostle of peace! ^
short, against the expansion of Gcr- Everybody'had cause to bclicVc. that As a IcaHlno- nVnJrtcf r-, _ Ihat I As a leading pacifist power. Gcr-
h  E«>-oP<^ an W4»r was impossible. Thfc ,„any should have devoted her encr-
J-ranee was expanding in Algeria “bP*‘epa«'e‘incss of England was a gics to" the establishment of tli!!''
and Morocco; Russia was expanding ^ ‘"P c^ consequence of it. Even when Hague' Conference, not only as thc^
m Mongolia and Persia; even Italy was, ipakink' ready under peace tribunah o rth c  world but as
was expanding in Tripoli. Bpt^with "os®- we could not convince the trade tribunal as well; and should 
an increasing population,-productivity that she rteant to revive have made Universal Free Trade as
and appetite, Germany alone was ex- ^he method of_ war Within the Coft- vital an object as Universal Peace of 
pected to remain as she was. | Many of our people are not the Hague Conference, and; in fact
convinced of It yet. V  J  '
IP
Now enter England, the villain ofro^vin^ed of it yet. ' Ian indispensable concomitant of it
the piece in Germany’s'eyes. It is Germany could not have hoped How many friends would not Gcr- 
triie that England had no desire to war. even if successful, woulilj many have had against
At the close of the meeting the 
local executive met Mr. Hani- 
mond and discussed further plans 
with him for organization work 
in the South Okanagan.
Inchgarvie,
Kelowna, B. C.,
M ay'1st, 1916.
many objections and ar^m en ts 
which had, beef? brought up to 
him during his tour, he-asked his I The Editor, 
listeners if any of them believed “Kelowna Courier.” 
that the liquor thrown over the!Sir,
bar effected the mercantile pros- I shall be obliged if you will 
perity of any city in the Province draw the attention of the public 
any more than it did in Kelowna, to the danger of rolling rocks 
Apart from that, any business down mountain sides, 
transaction which did not benefit One of m y fam ily narrow iy
property any property righ J ^ i „ g  ,,, , j  f u b s e q u X
the prohib ition ists broke o ff an . 8-inch cedar post
would not s ta n d f o r  como-n-a-I rv+i ■ i i. j  , ■•^ -‘^ -[rf this rock had struck anyone it
expand (trifles like Southern Persia war. In the first place, she might England (Suppdsing such possible) 
apart) ; but she stood b y  the side of foreseen that, since her expan- had she pioneered universal pacifism 
I rance, Russia and Italy, keeping sio« in Europe could be only at t,he and universal free trade? England 
guard against Germany while they p^P^^s® o* small nations, each would would have found herself with scarce-
expanded in aU directions, and'joined what resistance it could, in the hy  anally.' '
with them (invisibly to the vulgar) to which she might attempt to Germany might have led us aU to a*"
check every attempt on the part of ^bsorh Thus a vista, of wars.functional world - commonwealth in
Germany to expand. ' was opened  ^ to which'there could be which every national member pro-
What did England’s motive appear "O While a small nation remainT I duceS wbat it best can in free e.x- 
tp German} to be? Surely fear of ft*  he absorbed. And in the second | change for what it most needs' ' 
German commercial rivalry. The, it might have been guessed by All this, and more, has been lost,^
very year before the war, Germany’s.^^y German, that, since the peaceful for our century at'^any rate by the 
foreign trade showed a credit balance M^^pan i^on of Germany had . hitherto I hegemony of militarist Prussia 
for the first time. In a few years .been opposed, her attempted forciblc^ f^ p^^  ^ Gerniahy And for 
Germany had pulle^ up th(5 leeway expansion would be - even more’ obf hvhile' that hegemony remains,
of a century and was in 1914 rowing .®^ *^ ^^ ely 'opposed as endangering, in |
abreast of the hitherto unchallenged ^ double degree the balance of Power
comrnercial-leader-of the world. It I^^rope. ' ' MISSION BRANCH'OF
was natural that England should en- By successful w4r Germany ihadj A 'RED, CROSS'SOCIETY
deavour to check and limit the expan- ”°thing to '^aih but perpetualwar, I
sion of Germany. It was natural to P " ^  by defeat she had everything to  ^ .. t , , .
Germany ,0 realise that it was. natural '  =' ' >  The receipts of the JnmMc Sale
mm
to England. '  I “P P p ' »I!!'“•are. a* . .day*-. Ap^l 'Ml...told of the funds ofAs well as passive resistance? a Germany applied to ‘War, j:|,;^ ’^»».^ . tj - v  r 'n i r'
positive trade war seemed to be would have ensured GelmanyJ c ® of the Red Cross
threatened; since it was under Free-j objects, as war will not-.' ' °  ows. jn
trade that Germany had peacefully F The German is essentially a ma’n Of .  .....- on nn
penetrated ouf imperial markets. In Peace. Since 1870, Germany has not and China,Stall....... ......
addition to confinmg. Germany witffin I ^ e n  at war. But sineg 1^870, .... ;............. 14./i
her territorial status quo, English j "'any has established her commerce j ........... .... ‘ ' o ac
politicians were beginning to plan her | everywhere, and has become the uwari ................. .^45
extrusion' from free competif ion by Uecond, «Wea^  people in the .............
means of a Protective Tariff. v world; Say Germany^ anywhere and | '’V.T' p'V“" .... ...... .
Forbidden, unlike' her neighbours, j once the image-rise^ of-skilled in-f rien
to expand territorially, and threaten- r^astrialists-, practical scientists', inde-1 
cd with expulsion from the existing fatigable wctfkers—characterfl, that is, j 
markets, Germany saw all her future peace above- everything. Peace
imj
mm
10.00
R.
H'” f g o v e r n m e n t  would undoubtedly have killed 
passed a law giving compensa- them. “
i.ion, he would leave no stone un-
turned to get that governmen_t[„^J^''?J,^^ large pa5t.esphysical, the moral, the industrial, - ...... i
and the political—and the in- Ktirther, sections 17 L  ^  my place, and I
competency of these products of the B. C. Statutes con- ^top them
was caused by the liquor traffic. wholesale licences, state L h i  ^ f  the
In support of this, Gladstone-had ^he Act that the licence was L  "anger, also  ^ the leaving
disappearing before it had been fairly " y to be continued *to exttnd 
grasped. Germany appeared to be in the commercial power of-Germany in 
a had hole. To the right was Russjai, j land of the globe. "And fropi
to the left was France, away south, | power many -other forms^'Day” in Penticton
threatening Germany’s one partner, ----- .
$116.80
L. DALGLISH,
Treasurer.
Last Monday was “Clean Up
said that We suffered from the subject to The right
iffic more than from "f >t being discontinued a pvnirT/
open of gates, continues, I shaYl 
be obliged to clo.se it, and many 
will thus suffer for the ignorant 
mischief pf a few.
I am, Sir,
Yours, etc., • 
ROBERT N. DUNDAS.
CROP COMPETITIONS
liqubr tra     I discontinued a-expi y
\yar, pestilence and famine, and without compensation, and if the 
Chamberlin .and Lloyd George men tied themselves up at
had also made similar statements, aRered their building to
thfc la.st named having only r e - | ‘^ °^P*y with regulations and 
cently said that Britain Was not [*^ '*‘*f additional rooms they were 
only fighting Germany and Aus- taking sporting chances for 
tria but it was also fighting drink, j C. had always stood for pro-
and the greatest enemy of To pay money to the i At a i- ,  .
J h r e e  ,was drink. such cases «b«M | »»
- speaker contended compensation, it would be
the greatest -m istake h been I *‘^ *^ **“**9" 
made' whem the liquor tbffic had I . ^ ^ ”7 pebple claimed that pyo  ^
been allowed to become linked j ^ *^*'*°" was an interference with 
up with the hotels, which had the j liberty, but it was the
effect of dragging these ' houses j and liberties of other p6o-
of hospitality into the dust. ‘He|P*® - f ’‘^ f we must think of—the 
was not fighting the hotels, he j *®®"®s-^not the little 2 by 4 
was fighting the liquor traffic, I Personal liberties. “My good 
and Mr. Henderson produce^] Wi?. are going to get'our
evidence from towns where pro- j "I'^wce, and when it comes we are 
hibition existed which showed j to hit it hard,” were the
th a t’their business had improved words 6f Mr. Henderson’s
rather than decreased under tho j
new order.' I Only one response was made to
Science said that alcohol was a I an invitation for questions, and
armers’ Institute held tin 
atuurday, April' 22, it was decided 
that the following four Crop Compe­
titions should be held this year: 
OtchardT (six years and over), Onions, 
Corn and Potatoes.
Entries shouH be made at once to 
the Secretary, Mr. R. L. Dalglish, 
who attends at the Institute Room 
every Wednesday and Saturday after 
noon. Entries can* also be hantfed 
to any director.
The Summerlahd Musical So­
ciety presented A. R^ Caul’s bra- 
to rid . “The Ten' Virgins,” - on 
Good Friday evening at the 
Lakeside Baptist Church, Sum- 
mcrland. -
was Italy. Singly, nay all together, | 
said the Germans, we could beat 
them. But they are only minor] 
pieces; over yonder is England; what 1 
shall we do? Make friendsjf possible | 
with France, with Russia, even with 
I England. Haye. a friend in every |
I  court. Should all stHl fail, prepare | 
for war; and since England is a naval 
power, build a navy as well-as train 
an ariiiy.
At this point came something] 
crucial—The Bagdad Railway! Un-j 
expectedly—for who could have fore­
seen the Turkish revolution? A door 
opened for Germany., in the Near 
East upon vistas of wealth rivalling 
the Arabian Nights, Between her and] 
the treasure-cave lay only the feeble j 
Balkans, a quarrelsome and a divided j 
J't/dy* 6t ^nations. -Austria would 
manage; them. But thcn,\ again, 
Russia stood*by the side of the most| 
reckless o f  the Balkan Powerlets—■ 
'Serhja. Was the last avenue to ex­
pansion to be closed for ever? Was] 
Germany to consent finally to con­
traction within Europe with the fur-1 
ther prospect of tariff ejection from] 
England’s world markets? No! 
Better war! ,
Well, assuming that expansion was 
desirable for Germany; and assuming 
Biat war was never at all .'to be con-
CANNED FBUIT
this year will consequently be much-higher, 
but while our present stock of Canned Fruits 
last we will sell at—  . .
15 icifihts p6r calii '
. T H IS  IS  A SPECIAL PRICE.
..
Grapes, Bed - Raspbekries, PeBrs, Straw- 
berries. Apricots, . Blueberries,. Peached; 
Lawtonberries, Plums, Black Raspbem es 
and Cherries all a t '15 cents a can.
tcmplatcd among the elder European 
Powers; and, again, assuming that
war was the only means of expansion, 
even though a desperate one, the 
circumstances were the least un­
favourable that Fate had yet present­
ed or seemed likely to present.4^ n g -  
land appeared less disposed to arid 
for war— u^pon land—than at any time 
in her history. "^’Russia—her affairs 
were largely in CJerman hands.
You know what these goods are worth. W e ' 
have nothing more to say. ' . - =
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